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University/Public School Collaboration

in an Accelerated Certification lirbgram

An accelerated certification program was develoPedyat

Tarleton State University to attract new talent tp the
. .

teaching profession and to promote collaboration between the.

university and neighboring school diStricts . 'The Tarletori-

Model for Accelerated Teacher Education (TMATE was

implemented in the summer of ,1956 to exPedite,the

certifiCation of persons already holding a bachelors degree,

and to help meet specific staffing needs of school districts

in the Tarleton service area. Combinirig the best aipects of

traditional and, alternative certification programs, TMATE is

a hybrid which couples intensive summer course work with A

paid, year-long internship in-a public, school classFoom.

Ersar-am_lleariziara.aa.._ Collaboration between the

university and the school district occurs during both the

screening of applicants and the tFaining of interns.

Applicants for TMATE must have earned a grade point average

of at least 2.75 on a baccalaureate, degree, have passed a

test of academic skills, have sufficient credits in a major

or minor to qualify for a teaching field, and have met

requirements for admission to the graduate program at
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Tarleton. Additional screening is conducted 1:11, the:local,

school district which intervieWs the,applicant to,

instructiOnal position within the dIttkiet. U0On idceptance-.-

by the district and the, university, -a ,coniract is negotiated,
. _

between these two entities to collaborate--ln the professional_ ,-

8

development of the intern. The intern will serVeIli*
=

school district as a teacher of recOrd, but- ail part
A

involved recognize the internship as a peribd of leatninOod

professional development.

Prior to beginning the internship,, applicants spend:six

to twelve weeks of the summer in an- Intense profeSsiOnel

development program on the university campus. Course work

focuses on'the topics of readin51 curriculum developementil

the lesson cycle, effective teaching practices, and diassroOm

management. Hands-on teaching experience is proyided in

three-week lab school during which interns ass-ume

responsibility for the teaching and operation of the school.

Failure to achieve a satisfactory 'evaluation in the summer

program will prevent, one from entering the internship in a

public school.

The internship is jointly supervised by the university

and the sponsoring school district, with the school district

assuming primary responsibility fox the professional

development of the intern. The building prinicpal assigns a

mentor teacher to each intern to provide guidance and

,11,0.1aMe



professional support during the year of internship.

Evaluation of teaching performance is conductea by the

principal, and developmental suppott, is provided,Alsy the-

mentor. State regulations requirethat the-mentor teachOt pe

on at least Level II of the Career Ladder and'be eitherát-

the same grade level or in the same teaching, field lts-tti*

intern. Regular observations are made by the mentor in

classroom of the intern, and mentors coach the intern in the

development of professional practices and valuei.

The relationship between the mentor and the-intern is a

key ingredient in the overall success of the internship. The'

best mentors are those who are recognized by their peers-as

master teadhers, who volunteer for the assignment, and wha

show a genuine interest in nurturing the development of

neophyte teachers. Mentors serve as a sponsor- and: àE

advocate for the intern; they demonstrate a positive

example, and they are available as listeners during the

trying moments of the intern's first year of teaching. In-

service training is conducted prior t.s the beginning of the

school year to acquaint mentors with their rdie in the

professional development of the intern, and a stipend is paid

to compensate mentors for their added responsibilities.

A university faculty member also participates in the

developmental supervision of the interns. The university

IIIDervisor serves is the liaison between the intern and the

5
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school district. Scheduled observations are made in the'

intern's classroom with a follOW=up cofrence

specific aspects of lessons. Re ar-%*iiiSUltations are also

made with the building princiPaI-an&-the'mentOr teacher

insure that the professional developMent of the intern

proceeding according to schedUle.

During the interdship, TMATE interns' are required

attend a rmInthly seminar on the Tarleton campus. The purpose

of the seminar is to provide a fort* fOr interns- to: 4nar

their experiences and reflect on their'acOompitihmerft&'in

relation to profesqional growth' goals which ,he'Ve been

formulated by each intern. The seminar has proven valuable_

in providing a support network for the interns_during their

first year of teaching. Feelfings Ofsisolation nd
_

frustration, which are commonly experienced by -beginning

teachers, are minimized by the -''seminar. Interns -also

maintain a reflective journal during the year to record-and-
_

analyze their accomplishments andlailures, as weli ai their

feelings of elation and frustration. In addition to

Providing the interns with a measure of "therapy", the

journal provides a valuabie document for teacher educators to

utilize in the development of more appropriate training

programs for beginning teachers.
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Program Results. To date, the TMATE,TrógraM',tias
fr

secondary and 28 :eleMentary teaChera, CW1than-
- - .

-

-
-

produced 44

additional 45 candidates nearing cOMpletion,cif certifiaa0.0n, - -

requirements. Recommendations for certification are ;rade

jointly by Tarleton and the sponsoring school districts, -'

Evaluations have been conducted on a regular basis since-,

*,

the inception of the TMATE program. Feedback has):Ieen, .

----;Y7':;1":
obtained from principals, mentors and interns concerning_he '

extent to which TMATE has met stated goals. The moSt- recent

evaluation from which a complete set of data.is, availalt was

conducted in the Spring of 1988 with 24 interns in the 4ia'es.

Principals were asked to evalute teaching-perforMancel-in

'relation to the criteria of 'the Texas Teacher Appraisal
t

System. The instrument asked that the performance of :OWES

interns be compared to that of other beginning teachera .anti

that the results be reported in the following terms:

(1) the TMATE intern performed better than most other -

beginning teachers

(2) the TMATE intern performed equal to most other

beginning teachers

(3) the TMATE intern performed worse than most other

beginning teachers

Of the total responses onthe questionnaire, the-

performance of TMATE interns was rated "better than most

other beginning teachers" in 41.7 peecent of the evaluations,

"1 I 4r
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and performance was said to be "equal to other-beginners" in

55.9 percent of the ratings In only 2.7-4erOent

evaluations was the performVce of'THATE:internS rated being

other beginning teadhers.""worse than

The

most

-t

.
y

--evaluation criteria on whiCir -,WPercent or-more of

the interns were rated "better than _most other begint4ng--
..

teachers" included:

Acw

(1) providing opportunities for active and successfu1 -
4

participation by studentsr .

(2) organizing materials and students;

,
(3) maximizing amount of time available for instrUctionv -,

(4) manaaing student behavior;

(5) using acceptable'communication skills;

(6) maintaining a supportive environment; .

(7) engaging in professional development; and

(8) teaches for cognitive, affective, and/or psychomotor

learning and transfer.

Principals were alsO asked to evaluate the performance

of interns in relation to program goals which were

established at the inception of TMATE in 1986. Of the total

responses received, 50 percent were recorded in the "better

than satisfactory" category and 49.5 percent here,

"satisfactory." Only 0.5 percent were "less than

satisfactory." Goals on which 50 percent or more of the

ratings were in the highest category included:

8
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(1)

,

Demonstrated =USe Of a-MO:del-tor-- 'eachinq eison, ,

14.1.,-,f,.:_, ,

cycle and effeCtiVeteOhin'-'iag cesT.:.
.

(2) Enriches-the clasirdoilin'theproper helediiOn4nd
-,,

use of instructiOnalAnatet -a, , -774;:,

(3) Adapt instruction to thi-Uniqneneeds-of'SpiCiat_
-, -, ,.... , - J

student popuiations+50*'.:
- ; -

. N

( 4) Demonstrates- knowledge 'and- -use__-of ,inatruCt-40ila1 -,,,,

technology--50% -. -_ -_-:- - '-.-i-v- -,_--1--,-

(5) Apply the theory and- PrinciOlea-bf learning ,_
_

4 ^

4 classroom siivations-.7.6011 ,

_

In only one insthnce was a "less_than satisfactiO"re,'

' -='

evaluation given to an intern, and thia was- in the area,"'df,

controlling student behhvior. In total,' 90.5 percent _of the:-

evaluations were satisfactOry,or higher. --, t . .-,.._...

.
_

TMATE interns are evaluated in their districtw-wi.t4,:heti-

Texas Teacher Appraisal _system OTAsy_.apcorao.ne3,to-t*_,_,,i

policies governing the evaluation of all teachers. Interns

are required to submit the results of 'eamIti' appraisal as well

as the overall summary performance score, which is computed

at the end of the academic year. Overall summary perfart4nce

scores are classified on a hcale ranging from a low category_

qf unsatisfactory, to below expectatiOns,:to satisfactorye'to

exceeds expectations, and to the highest 4ategory, clearly

outstanding. An overall evaluation of at leaht
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"Satisfactory" is required for successful

TMATE prograM

--
To date, each of laweinterrism

program has earned an ,OveraIl su-4mm

of at least "Satisfactory." In,

interns (69 petdent) earned, evaluat).onsthich

"Exceeds Expectations" range.. .The low.,St, overall,
A _

was 119, while the _highest lifas-
,

142.99, thUs placing the TOTE Mean

_

below "Clearly.Outstanding." The TMATE:..class avera

Expectationt" category.

A final measure of

the'Examination for the

,

performance is the Score oba

Ce#tifidation of .EduCitOrs,

(ExCET). Secondary interns take a-test, in
,

in which they are being

a test coVering, the

certifiedand eieWtar

broad content 4 jt
,

curriculum. To date, a passing score has been earhe
_ -

ExCET by 100 percent 'of ihe TAME int*ns (tWo teCondity

interns failed a subject matter ExCET onLtheir-lirst attetpti-
_

but readily passed the'exam,-Cin-their,sedoridyi. 04iing
_

scores haveequailed or ex%.teededthe'.--state-iiiitage in, all_but

three instances.- The one buhdred-percent pass rate

record which, has- been earned-by very_few teachei education

'programs in the state'.
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The Tarleton faCUlty, wilew-wete444tigW,!

skeptical about alternat*ve certifiCati:Oht have jrownt

accept and appreciate the highcaliber:of,persOns reCrate

into TMATE. "Very capable stddenti:..."--,
,

motivated learners...",- and "..,.extremely r9fessioal
-

,v attitudes..." are descriptors -which are Commonly,-14

faculty to characterize TATE interns. _Faculty
,-. --s , . --:-:,-:',,,--k,_ . .._ . ., __.-_,

',. sections in the alternative prOgrath Ore- :i.'efOet
__, -

..,-

revitalized by their exposure to the tMATE%stFdeAtal.._
,z --:_,-,-

.,;:

The Tarleton Model for Accelerated .TeaCher-idUeit-i*:haS

proven to be a viable model for the preparatiOn=0-i_ -''---4.,- 4-.

teachers. The concept of integiating piofe4kOriel,-- _
_

`.` ,
development course work with pradtical*_Onthellob ex'periefice,_

has been widely supported by- internS, admitistritort4

mentors. The comment most frequently heard3rImn principik4

about TMATE interns is that the interns are better thin moat

other beginning teaChers. Because Of ,this alternative ,-

program, new talent has been infused inio the teachit4

profession and a significant contribution has been made to

the education reform movement in Texas.
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